BoCsReéSs, monoclinic, P\2\ln\ (No. 14), a = 6.3481 (1) 
Source of material
The title compound was prepared as a pure sample by solid state synthesis from a stoichiometric mixture of CsBr, Re, S powder and liquid bromine. After being sealed under an argon residual pressure, the silica tube was heated to 1173 Κ in a vertical furnace during 132 h followed by a cooling to room temperature in 6 h.
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Discussion
The octahedral core of the rhenium cluster is slightly distorted: the independent Re-Re bond lengths range from 2.590(1) Â to 2.634( 1 ) À. The eight inner positions around the cluster are fully occupied by sulfur, while four bromine and two sulfur atoms are fully ordered on the six apical positions. The Ree clusters are connected to each other via two different kinds of bridges ( Figure) . Two of the four bromine apical ligands are shared with two neighbouring clusters via Re-Bi"~"-Re bridges. A chain is thereby formed, extending along the [101] direction. In addition, two of the eight sulfur inner ligands participate in trans position in Re-S°~M _a -Re bridges towards two neighbouring Ree clusters, linking the above mentioned chains to form a layer parallel to the (010) plane. Consequently, the framework is strongly 2-D, as the cohesion along the direction perpendicular to the layers (the [010] one) is obtained only by coulombic interactions involving the caesium ions intercalated between layers. These cations are located inside a complex environment formed by four sulfur atoms (exclusively S') and five bromine atoms (four Br 0 and one Bi p~a ). The Cs-ligand distances lie between 3.732(2) Λ and 3.929(1) À. The developed formula is: {IReeSeW^IS^BrM^BnT • CsReôSsBr3 is isostructural with CsReôSegb (although the size of the ligands is significantly different in these two examples), the structure of which has been previously reported [1] , but with a limited accuracy (R = 0.076). The stacking of the title compound can be compared to that of the neutral, ternary Re6SgBr2 one [2] but in the latter the Bi"-Cs-Bi" coulombic interactions are replaced with strong Re-Bi^-Re bridges, giving rise to a true 3-D structure. 
